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Land for Maine’s Future Program
- A status report
Agenda
 Program overview
 Program Status
 Activities
 Case Studies
 “The Tour”
 Need more? Visit 
www.maine.gov/spo/lmf
LMF Mission
To secure the future social and economic 
well-being of the citizens of this State by  
maintaining the quality and availability of 
productive lands and natural areas…
(recreation, working farms and forests, hunting, fishing, conservation, 
wildlife habitat, vital ecological functions and scenic beauty)
Types of LMF Projects
 Conservation and recreation
 Emphasizing public access for outdoor 
recreation
 Water access
 Small parcels for boat ramps, hand-carry 
launch sites and fishing access
 Farmland protection
 purchase of development rights and fee 
interests in productive farmland
History & Structure
 Created in 1987 with $35 million bond 
issue
 In 1997, new priorities set by a 
commission of Maine citizens
 $50 million bond issue in 1999 
rejuvenated the program and amended 
its charge to allow local ownership
 11 member board (5 agencies & 6 public)
General Principles
 Hunting, fishing, trapping and public access 
are sought on all conservation projects
 ‘Willing seller only’ -- Board policy
 1/3 Match required to leverage LMF funds
 2/3 Legislative approval is required to sell 
parcel or change its use from a purpose stated 
in the LMF statute
 The State holds lands of statewide significance 
- towns and land trusts may hold properties of 
local and regional significance
Public notice & input
 Notice sent to host municipalities & legislators 
when applications received and when project 
finalists designated
 Notice sent to legislators and municipal officials 
prior to final board votes
 Public notice and hearing prior to final board 
vote on any project
 All Board meetings publicized and open
 Call for new proposals is open to all
How are lands managed?
 Easements – landowner remains the manager 
under easement terms (e.g. guaranteed public 
access; no development)
 Fee – State agency, town or land trust is the 
land manager.  State and local management is 
public process.  For land trusts, a contract 
between state and trust guarantees key public 
interest issues like recreational access.
 On large new projects, State has established 
stewardship funds to assist in management
Public access
 Since 1987, need for “availability” of land for 
recreation recognized in LMF’s legislative 
mission
 1997 LAPAC study reconfirmed public access 
as a central purpose of LMF
 Public access continues as a statewide issue
 Virtually all LMF mainland acquisitions are 
accessible by vehicle
LMF Status
 Since 1987, over 140 projects completed 
involving 190 individual transactions statewide
 70 transactions on 47 projects in the last two 
years
 Since 1987, over 218,000 acres conserved 
(roughly 3/4 fee and 1/4 easement)
 37 projects underway
 Virtually all LMF funds have now been committed 
– no new farm or conservation projects are 
possible
Dollars & acres aren’t the 
full picture…
 Over 680 miles of shoreline conserved
 Many miles of recreational trails 
protected (including vital snowmobile routes)
 5 State & regional parks expanded
 21 water access sites approved
 12 working farms conserved
Small Business Case Study –
Aroostook Rails to Trails
 LMF Supported acquisition of 71+ miles 
of trail – major snowmobile routes
 County trail system has national 
prominence with major economic benefit
 Griffin’s One Stop in Washburn does ⅓ -
½ of winter gas sales to sledders
 Real estate values are up
 A B&B has been developed for visitors
Leavitt Plantation – a case 
study of local initiative
 Parsonsfield citizens (York Cty) see looming threat of  
breakup of large forest ownership that is the economic 
foundation of their community - more than a third of  
residents derive income from the forest.
 Town votes to contribute $50,000 directly and raises a 
total of $575,000 locally.
 Result: The 8600 acre Leavitt Plantation Forest  is  
conserved for forest management, outdoor recreation 
and wildlife habitat… and now with the land back on 
the market again, the Town is assured that future 
access to this parcel is protected!
 Partnership between Town of Parsonsfield, 
Department of Conservation, LMF, The Nature 
Conservancy, GMO (landowner) and many others
Operations
 Experience with grant recipients 
(“cooperating entities”) continues to be 
very positive.  16 new contracts signed 
with towns and land trusts.  Annual 
reporting has been smooth. 
 Vehicular access obtained to virtually all 
free-standing properties on the mainland.
 Regular legislative oversight
Outreach & coordination
 In 2003 & 2004, held over a dozen meetings 
throughout the state to collect local input
 Actively participating in efforts to strengthen 
natural resource based industries (including tourism, 
agriculture and forestry)
 Widespread recognition and support for land 
conservation as a key part of the State’s future 
economic health
 Major overhaul of the LMF website to let public 
know where these properties are.  
Visit www.maine.gov/spo/lmf
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Independently evaluated
FINDINGS:
 Continues to be an urgent need for a state-
funded land conservation effort
 There is broad public support
 LMF should continue for the foreseeable 
future
 New funding is needed
Conducted by the Margaret Chase Smith Center (UM) and the 
New England Environmental Finance Center (USM)
How have Maine citizens 
benefited?
 Public Access to outdoor recreation 
opportunities improved
 Tourism activity enhanced with 
conserved lands
 Rural enterprises supported by 
stabilizing land base (tourism, agriculture 
& forestry)
 Natural heritage of the State protected 
for future generations
Mount Agamenticus
Royal River Preserve
Skolfield Preserve
Marshall Island
Machias River
Mattawamkeag Lake
West Branch Project
Newport to Dover-Foxcroft Rail Trail
Mount Abraham
Tumbledown Mountain
Frenchman’s Hole
Bear River Rips
Kennebec Highlands
William Jordan Farm
Leavitt Plantation

